
Registration 1. Registration fees will be taken at the Broome Fishing Club and Kimberley trailer 
parts. Must all be paid prior to 1930hrs on Friday the 26th April 2024 

2. No registrations will be accepted after 1930hrs Friday 26th April 2024

Registration Fees
 

2.1. Member Adult: $20

2.2. Member Junior: $10 (Nippers and Small-fry free)

Junior anglers 3.0. Junior anglers must be under the age of 16. Birth dates need to be prior to 26th 
        April. Juniors anglers must nominate to be seniors at the Briefing night if they 
        choose to fish for senior prizes       

 
Eligible species 4.0. Giant Threadfin Salmon         

Species   
Identification

5.0 Species are identified as listed by their common names in the Western Australian 
      Department of Fisheries Species Identification Guide Pilbara/Kimberley Regions. 

Fishing area 6.0 Entrance Point to Cape Villaret          
   

Fishing times 
 

7.1. Fishing times: Lines in Saturday 27th April at 0600hrs and lines out at 1500hrs 
        Sunday 28th April.  

7.2. Score cards and fish photos must be lodged at the Broome Fishing Club no later 
       than 1630hrs, Sunday 28th April 2024.  

Points 9.0 Your five (5) largest fish will count towards the cumulative prize. 

Minimum Sizes  
 

10. Where current Western Australian Department of Fisheries regulations have 
       specified a minimum legal size of any species, the fish must be of minimum legal 
       size or larger to be eligible to score points.        

Proof of Capture 11.1 A photo of the fish against a ruler/ brag mat that covers the full length of the 
        fish with your current Broome fishing club members tag in view.  

11.2 Anglers are allowed to keep their daily bag limit if they wish to do so.

2024 Rules 



11.3 Mutilation disqualifies the catch. Mutilation to the fish is anything that removes or 
         penetrates the flesh, caused by humans, other fish, mammals, or propellers 
         (Injuries caused by leader or line, scratches, old healed scars or regeneration 
          deformities are not considered to be disqualifying injuries.)

11.4 We promote catch and release, however physical evidence of the catch is allowed 
         (i.e. bringing the catch to the club for measuring by the Thready Shootout sub-
         committee)  

Scoring and 
Cards 
 

12.1. Scores will only be accepted if submitted on the score card provided.

12.2 Score cards will not be accepted after 1630hrs on Sunday 28th April 2024.  

12.3 If two or more anglers should draw on points, a count back on length will be used 
        to calculate a winner (The earliest capture evidenced by photo time)

Prizes Categories
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

13.1. Overall Thready Champion (the angler with the highest cm, of their top 5 threadies.)  
   

13.2. Champion Female, cumulative score (the angler with the highest number of cm, 
          providing they are not the overall Thready Shootout Champion)     

13.3. Champion Male, cumulative score (the angler with the highest number of cm, 
         providing they are not the overall Thready Shootout Champion)

13.4. Champion Junior age 11 <16 (the angler with the highest number of cm, providing 
          they are not the overall Thready Shootout Champion)  

13.5 Champion Nipper age 7<11 (the angler with the highest number of cm, providing 
         they are not the overall Thready Shootout Champion)

13.6 Champion Small-fry age <7 (the angler with the highest number of cm, providing 
         they are not the overall Thready Shootout Champion)

Prize 
Presentation

14. Prizes will be awarded on the Sunday night 28th April at the Broome fishing club at 
1900hrs.    

Western
Australian
Recreational
Fishing 
regulations and
Department of
Infrastructures
regulations.

15.1. All anglers must comply with relevant Western Australian Department of Fisheries 
          and Department of Transport regulations. In particular, the organizers would like 
          competitors to note the regulations associated with 406 EPRIBs and the 
          requirement to carry a licence if operating a throw net and Recreational Fishing 
          from Boat License.

15.2. If any Thready Shootout 2024 rule should come into conflict with any current  
         Western Australian Department of Fisheries of Department or Infrastructure        
         regulations, the department’s rule shall take precedence. 

Judges decision 
is final

16. Whilst protests or concerns by anglers may be lodged up until 1700hrs, on Sunday 
      28th of April, the decisions of the Thready Shootout subcommittee are final 
      and no correspondence will be entered into.  

Disclaimer 17. The Broome Fishing Club, it’s committee and members accept no liability from any 
      loss or damage suffered, directly or indirectly, as a result of individuals participating  
      in this fishing competition.     


